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Federal Communications Commission (FCC) Statement
This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and if not installed and used in
accordance with the instruction manual, may cause interference to radio communications. It has been
tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A computing device in accordance with the
specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection
against such interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment. Operation of this
equipment in a residential area is likely to cause interference, in which case the user at his own expense
will be required to take whatever measures may be required to correct the interference.

1. Specifications
Connectors:
(1) RJ45 – Status and Control port
(15) RJ45 – A, B, and Common connectors for 5 ports
(2) Two-Position DC Power Entry
Compatibility:
switches all 8 leads; transparent to data rates, formats, protocols and signal levels; supports 10/100/1000 Base-T,
T1/E1, RS232/RS422/RS485, and other types of data communications circuits
Indicators:
(1) Dual High RED/GREEN Status LED, RED for A, GREEN for B
(1) Dual High RED/RED Power Status LED for PWR1 and PWR2 (when redundant power supplies are used)
Switches:
(1) momentary toggle switch
(1) key-lock switch
Status Relay Contacts:
Rated for 1 Amp at 30 VDC (resistive), 0.3 Amp at 110 VDC (resistive), 0.5 Amp at 125 VAC (resistive). Because
the status contacts are provided on an RJ45 connector, they are not recommended for high voltage AC operation.
Remote Inputs:
Remote inputs are activated by connecting them to ground. They require about 1 milliamp for operation. When not
connected to ground, the remote inputs may present a voltage up to the power supply (12 VDC). Series resistors
limit the remote contact activation current to a maximum of about 3 milliamps. The minimum activation time is
about 10 milliseconds.
Power:
12 VDC, 500 mA switching Power Supply. A second power supply can be used for redundancy.
The R6150 consumes 20 mA while idle, and an additional 275 mA while switching.
Environment:
TEMPERATURE
HUMIDITY
ALTITUDE

0° to 40° C operating, -20° to 70° C non-operating
10% to 95% non-condensing
10,000 ft maximum operating

Rack Size:
RACK – 1.74” H x 19” W x 8.0” D (not including handles and connectors)
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2. Introduction
The R6150 Ganged A/B Switching System is a 1U high 19 inch rack style gang switch that supports 5 RJ45 switch
ports. The 5 RJ45 switch ports are ganged, meaning that they are controlled together. They may be controlled with
the front panel toggle switch, or via a remote external toggle switch or external relay contacts. A key-lock switch on
the front of the unit allows the user to enable or disable manual switching (disables the front panel toggle switch).
The remote control contact inputs from two or more R6150 units may be connected in parallel to allow additional
ports to be controlled with a single set of external contacts. A set of relay contact outputs provide status of the
selected connection.
The R6150 is a true Logic Only switch; it does not contain a processor or memory. The R6150 allows the user to
connect the five A ports or the five B ports to the five Common ports. The internal switching circuitry uses latching
telecommunication relays which allows the switch ports to retain their selected connections and maintain data flow
even when power is lost or is removed.
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3. Configuration
3.1 Status / Control Port
Figure 3.1.1 – RJ45 Status and Control Port Pin Number Diagram

Table 3.1.2 – RJ45 Status and Control Port Pin Assignment
Pin
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Signal Name
Status Relay Common Contact
Status Relay Contact (A)
Status Relay Contact (B)
No Connection
No Connection
Remote B Input
Remote A Input
Signal Ground

Signal Direction
Output
Output
Output

Input
Input
Input

When the A state is selected, the five A Ports are connected to the five Common Ports, and the Status Relay Contact
(A) is connected to the Status Relay Common Contact. When the B state is selected, the five B Ports are connected
to the five Common Ports, and the Status Relay Contact (B) is connected to the Status Relay Common Contact.
The status relay contacts are rated for 1 Amp at 30 VDC (resistive), 0.3 Amp at 110 VDC (resistive), 0.5 Amp at
125 VAC (resistive). Because the status contacts are provided on an RJ45 connector, they are not recommended for
high voltage AC operation.
The R6150 has two independent power supply entry connectors. One power supply is required for operation. A
second power supply may be used for redundant power.

4. Installation
The five sets of switch ports are located on the rear of the rack, along with the status/control port and the power
input connectors.

4.1. Initial Installation
4.1.1 If connecting multiple racks together, connect the remote inputs of the R6150 units in parallel before applying
power to the racks. The R6150 status output contacts are isolated from all other circuits on the R6150, thus
allowing either series or parallel connections of the status outputs when multiple racks are being controlled.
4.1.2 Apply power to each rack using the 12 VDC regulated power supply provided with your system. The ramp
on the power supply connector should face the tab on the power supply entry header. When first installed,
each switch should be cycled from A to B and back. It is possible for the latching relays to have changed state
during shipping. Cycling the switch will assure that all relays are in the same state.
4.1.3 Connect cables between the A, B and Common switch ports and your devices. The A/B Switch ports provide
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straight thru connections and are bidirectional, i.e. they have no preference to signal direction. If your
application requires a cross-over cable, use only 1 cross-over cable in that path. Use a straight through cable
on the other side of the switch port.

4.2. Adding a rack to an installed multi-rack system
4.2.1

4.2.2

4.2.3
4.2.4

The following procedure was developed to prevent inadvertent system switching when adding a rack to an
installed system of daisy-chained racks.
Before connecting the new rack to the existing multi-rack system, it is recommended that the switch is cycled
from A to B and back. It is possible for the latching relays to have changed state during shipping. Cycling
the switch will assure that all relays are in the same state. After cycling the switch, remove power.
Remove power from all racks in the existing multi-rack system. The R6150 Ganged A/B Switching System
uses latching relays, so the equipment connected thru the racks that are powered down will continue to
operate normally.
Connect the remote inputs from the new rack in parallel with the remote inputs from the existing multi-rack
system. Connect the status contacts as appropriate for your application.
Apply power to all racks, using the 12 VDC regulated power supply provided with each unit. The ramp on
the power supply connector should face the tab on the power supply entry header.

5. Operation
When power is applied to the R6150, the appropriate Power Supply LED should illuminate. Either the "A" LED or
the "B" LED should illuminate to indicate the currently connected ports.
When the Key-Lock switch is OFF, the toggle switch in the rack will be disabled. Note that the rack will still switch
in response to remote contact closure if using this option. When the Key-Lock switch is ON, the toggle switch in the
rack will be enabled.
Hold the switch in the “A” position to connect the five A Ports to the five Common Ports. The “A” LED will
illuminate when the switch operation has been completed. Release the switch when switching has finished. Hold
the switch in the “B” position to connect the five B Ports to the five Common Ports. The “B” LED will illuminate
when the switch operation has been completed. Release the switch when switching has finished.

5. 1 Switching Using the Remote Contact Inputs
The Remote inputs are activated by connecting them to ground. Connect Remote input A to ground to switch the
R6150 to the A state. Connect Remote input B to ground to switch the R6150 to the B state. If both remote inputs
are connected to ground at the same time, the switch will not change states. The remote inputs require about 1
milliamp for operation. When not connected to ground, these remote inputs may present a voltage up to the power
supply (12 VDC). A series resistor limits the remote contact activation current to a maximum of about 3 milliamps.
If more load current is required for specific applications, contact your supplier for options. The remote contacts may
be momentary (10 milliseconds or more) or may be held for extended periods. Internal circuitry disables the relay
switching current when switching is complete to minimize power consumption when remote contacts are held for
extended periods.

5. 2 Status Contact Outputs
The status contacts are isolated from the circuit, so any contact arrangement is possible. The status relay contacts
are rated for 1 Amp at 30 VDC (resistive), 0.3 Amp at 110 VDC (resistive), 0.5 Amp at 125 VAC (resistive).
Because the status contacts are provided on an RJ45 connector, they are not recommended for high voltage AC
operation.
When the A state is selected, the Status Relay Contact (A) is connected to the Status Relay Common Contact. When
the B state is selected, the Status Relay Contact (B) is connected to the Status Relay Common Contact.
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WARRANTY/LIMITATION OF REMEDIES AND LIABILITY

WARRANTY Market Central warrants to the original purchaser only that the products which are the
subject of this Contract will be free of defects in workmanship and materials, under normal service and
use, for a period of one (1) year from date of sale. Products which have been changed or altered in any
manner from their original design, or which are improperly or defectively installed, tested, serviced or
used, are not covered by this warranty. If any alleged failure to conform to this warranty shall arise during
a period of one (1) year from date of sale, Market Central shall, upon prompt, written notice and
compliance by Customer with such instructions as Market Central shall provide with respect to the return
of allegedly defective products or parts, correct such non-conformity by repair or replacement, or by the
refund of the purchase price or applicable portion thereof, at Market Central’s sole discretion. Correction
in the foregoing manner shall constitute a complete fulfillment of all obligations and liabilities of Market
Central with respect to said products. THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF
ANY AND ALL OTHER WARRANTIES , WHETHER WRITTEN, ORAL , IMPLIED OR STATUTORY,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE; AND MARKET CENTRAL EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY SUCH
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
LIMITATION OF REMEDY. If any claim shall arise with respect to any alleged non-conforming product,
Market Central's sole obligation and Customer's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the repair or
replacement of said allegedly defective product or component or the refund of the applicable portion of
the purchase price, at Market Central's sole discretion and at no cost to Customer, in accordance with the
warranty provisions of the preceding paragraph. SAID REMEDY SHALL BE CUSTOMER'S SOLE AND
EXCLUSIVE REMEDY WITH RESPECT TO ANY ALLEGED NON-CONFORMING PRODUCT OR
OTHER CLAIM AS TO THE CONDITION OF ANY PRODUCT OR COMPONENT, WHETHER IN THE
NATURE OF A CLAIM FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY, NEGLIGENCE, TORT, STRICT LIABILITY,
PRODUCT LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO DESIGN AND/OR MANUFACTURE, OR OTHERWISE.
LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY. In no event will Market Central be liable for any incidental, consequential,
special or indirect losses or damages arising out of or in connection with the Contract, its performance or
breach thereof, including without limitation any and all losses and damages arising out of or related to
costs of removal and reinstallation of any item, loss of goodwill, loss of profits, delay and loss of use.
MARKET CENTRAL'S LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO ANY CLAIM OF ANY KIND FOR ANY LOSS OR
DAMAGE SHALL NOT IN ANY EVENT EXCEED THE PRICE ALLOCABLE TO THE PRODUCT OR
UNIT THEREOF WHICH GIVES RISE TO THE CLAIM; AND MARKET CENTRAL SHALL NOT BE
LIABLE FOR ANY PENALTIES, PUNITIVE DAMAGES OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES OF ANY KIND OR
DESCRIPTION.
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